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Abstract:
Mercury, arsenic, cadmium and lead, were measured in sediment samples of river and marine
environmental of Basra governorate in southern of Iraq. Sixteen sites of sediment were selected and
distributed along Shatt Al-Arab River and the Iraqi marine environment. The samples were distributed
among one station on Euphrates River before its confluence with Tigris River and Shatt Al-Arab formation,
seven stations along Shatt Al-Arab River and eight stations were selected from the Iraqi marine region. All
samples were collected from surface sediment in low tide time. ICP technique was used for the determination
of mercury and arsenic for all samples, while cadmium and lead were measured for the same samples by
using Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy. The results for all the measurements in Shatt Al-Arab sediment
showed the values at extent: (0.0611-0.1233 µg/g), (0.5490-46.2052µg/g), (2.3356-4.7773 µg/g), (51.3309107.0358 µg/g) for concentration of mercury, arsenic, cadmium and lead respectively.While the
concentrations in marine sediment were recorded at range: arsenic (0.3510 - 46.0110 µg/g), cadmium
(3.5136 - 5.5905 µg/g) and lead (43.68974-75.37045µg/g). The statistical analysis for all stations was studied
by using the software SPSS v-20.0. It shows there are no significant differences in the concentrations
between stations at P≥0.05 level and also the geo accumulation index was calculated for metals in all
stations.
Keywords: Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy, ICP analysis, I-geo.

Introduction:
Sediments are considered as an important
reservoir for various pollutants such as pesticides
and heavy metals and also play an important role in
the transfer of contaminants to aquatic system under
the suitable conditions and also depend on
interactions between water and sediment(1,2).
Heavy metals found in the earth's crust with varying
ratios of metals and also some metals are essential
in biological system such as Fe, Se, Zn, Mn…etc.
They enter in human feed,animal and plant
therefore the deficiencies or excess of essential
metals concentration about allowable limit causes a
lot of diseases for human and animal (3,4). But
some other elements has toxic properties such as
Hg, As, Cd, Pb…etc. Arsenic is relatively a rare
element in the earth crust and itʼs not found in pure
state in nature.The concentration of arsenic for
uncontaminated soils and sediment are commonly

below 0.25µg/g, but it may reach upto 3.0 µg/g
depending on the soil origin material (5,6). Arsenic
has the four states of oxidation are arsine (-III),
arsenic (0), arsenite (+III), arsenate (+V), while the
oxidation states of arsine and arsenic occur only
rarely in nature. It can form both organic and
inorganic compounds,arsenic exists in several
common minerals such asarsenopyrite (FeAsS),
orpiment (As2S3), realgar (As2S2). Arsenic in soil
and sediment binds with ferric oxide in clay
minerals and organic material. It is considered as a
toxic elements for ecosystem and causes cancer
disease for human and threshold of a toxicity is
mostly determined by environmental pollution
following: industrial, anthropogenic and agricultural
activities. The sources of arsenic contamination in
soils are often associated with metals as lead,
copper and cadmium (5,6,7).
Mercury exists naturally in the metallic
form or its binds with sulfide ores such as cinnabar
(mercury sulfide). Asmall concentration of mercury
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is found during the lithosphere, atmosphere,
hydrosphere and the biosphere. The earth crust
contains 0.5 µg /g while ambient air may contain
0.002-0.02 µg/dm3, and sea water contains about
0.03 mg /l. Mercury is also found in trace amounts
mainly in animal and plant tissues. Three states of
oxidation known for mercury are 0, I, II (5,8).
Mercury compounds were classified into three
categories as follows: the volatile species such as
(Hg), reactive species such as mercury oxide and
mercury complexes with (hydroxide, chloride,
bromide, and organic acids) and non-reactive
species such as methylmercury, Hg(CN)2 and
mercury sulfide. Mercury cycles in the environment
undergoes a change in the chemical forms. In the
atmosphere mercury is moving in its volatile forms
such as elemental vapor or methylmercury. In the
marine and terrestrial environments the compound
of inorganic mercury undergoes methylated that are
converted to methylmercury species which are
readily accumulated in marine organisms. The
toxicity of mercury is known to be highly dependent
on
its
chemical
form
therefore
the
organomercurycompounds is generally more toxic
than inorganic mercury salts. Mercury has the
ability to accumulate in the tissues of fish usually in
the form of methylmercury, a highly toxic form.
Moreover the increasing of mercury levels that
causes many diseases for human as Minamata
disease which causes mental disturbance, loss of
balance, speech, sight and hearing difficulty in
swallowing and degeneration of brain(8,9,10) .
Lead is also considered as a toxic element
for ecosystem and it exists in the earth crust about
15 µg/g . The average of the concentration of lead
in the world soils can be range 2 – 200 µg/g and
also the lead exists extensively in some rock such as
the rock of argillaceous and magmatic at extent 1040 µg/g while in the ultramafic rocks at range 0.110 µg/g (11). Lead has been known to have toxic
effects on human health because it has the ability of
accumulation in bone and thus may cause
cardiovascular, neurological, renal, gastrointestinal,
hematologic and reproductive effects (12), and it
has been used at most as a sensitive indicator of
pollution. Lead can be volatile and it is released
during high-temperature processes and also through
the combustion of fuel that contains lead (13,14).
Cadmium is considered a rare element even though
it is extensively distributed over the earth crust. Its
estimated abundance in the earth crust is 0.1 µg/g ,
but it does not exist as a free metal in nature (15).
Cadmium exists widely in some rock such as
sediment and volcanic rocks and estimated as
follows: Ultramafic 0.12 µg/g, Mafic 0.13-0.2 µg/g,
Granite 0.09-0.2 µg/g, Limestone 0.028-0.1 µg/g

and Sandstone 0.05 µg/g (16). Cadmium is a nonessential element but itʼs a toxic element for
humans mainly affecting kidneys and the skeleton.
It is also carcinogen by inhalation. Cadmium has
the ability of accumulating in bone (12,17) while in
the environment, cadmium is toxic to plants,
animals and micro-organisms (17). The most
important sources of heavy metals pollution of
ecosystem through natural and anthropogenic
sources are weathering of rocks, combustion of coal
and oil, mining, movement of wind, irrigation and
drainage operations, wastewater and industrial
waste. All these processes cause the ecosystem
pollution of heavy metals (16,17,18,19). We aim in
current study to focused on evaluation of some toxic
heavy metals level in Sediment samples because
deficiency of studies about evaluation these metals
in ecosystem in southern of Iraq and other hand its
refer about pollution in aquatic system and thus
cause different diseases for human, animals and
plant.

Material and Methods:
Sediment samples were collected from river
and marine environment in Basra governorate in the
southern of Iraq. Sixteen stations were selected in
Shatt Al-Arab River and the Iraqi marine regionas
shown in Fig.1. The River sites represent various
locations along Shatt Al-Arab River and divided
into upstream(Z1-Z4) and downstream(Z5-Z8) and
were distributed as follows: one station(Z1) on
Euphrates River before its confluence with Tigris
River and Shatt Al-Arab River formation. Seven
stations (Z2 - Z8) were chosen on Shatt Al-Arab
River from the north of Basra governorate to the
south and these regions contain of many activities
Such as population, agriculture, river navigation,
industry (especially oil extraction industry) and
commerce (3). Marine sites were selected and
divided into Sea stations(Z9-Z11) and Khor stations
(Z12-Z16) and were distributed as follows: three
stations (Z9-Z11) in southern of Fao city towards
Khor Abdullah (these areas are important as they
are the navigation road between Iraq and Kuwait) .
Also five stations were chosen from Um Qasr
region Z12 towards Khor al Zubair region Z15 and
the last station Z16 was selected from the nearby
region from the confluence point with the Basra
canal. The selected marine sites are important areas
as they contain several activities such as industry,
commerce and marine navigations because they
contain oil and commercial ports. The marine
samples were collected in winter season (December
2014) while Shatt Alarab River samples were
collected in spring season (March 2015). All the
samples were collected by grab sampler from
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surface sediment in low tide time and it was kept in
plastic bags and preserved in cooling and then
transferred to laboratory for carrying out different
operations such as drying, grinding,digestion and
analysis (20).

Figure 1. Locations of the sample selected in Southern of Iraq
Nitric acid (65%), Sulfuric acid(97%) and
Hydrochloric acid (37%) were obtained from
Scharlau Company (Spain) . Per-chloric acid (70%)
and Hydrofluoric acid (40%) were supplied by
HimediaCompany (India). Deionized water was
used for the preparation of all solutions for samples
after the digestion operation.
Determination of four toxic elements in
sediment samples was applied after digestion
operation. Mercury and arsenic was measured by
using ICP technique from type (ICP-OES HORIBA
JY 2000-2) also the technique of Atomic
Absorption Spectroscopy was used from type
(Phoenix 986AA) for the measurement of cadmium
and lead. Grab sampler was used for collecting all
the samples from surface sediment. Hot plate
instrument was used for digestion of all samples.
The data were statistically analyzed by using the
software SPSS v-20.0 by one way ANOVA to adopt
the procedure of relative least significant difference
(LSD) at the probability level p ≥ 0.05.

(22) . The values of I-geo were classified according
to Muller classification (23).
Table 1 . I-geo Classification
Type of
class
Class 1

I-geo

Sediments pollution case

<0

Class 2

1-2

Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Class 6

2-3
3-4
4-5
>5

practically unpollutedBackground sample
unpolluted to moderately
polluted
moderately polluted to polluted
strongly polluted
strongly to extremely polluted
extremely polluted

All the sediment samples were left to dry at
room temperature after being collected from various
regions of marine sediment and river sediment and
they were kept in plastic bags under cooling and
then transferred to laboratory for carrying out
different operations. After the drying of all samples
they were crushed and sieved through a 63 μm
screento obtain homogeneous particles (20).
Various acids and different conditions were used for
executing digestion operation for all the sediment
samples. In this study the same procedure
previously described is used for the digestion of
samples (8,18,24).

Determination of geo accumulation index
The geo accumulation index was calculated
for different metals through using Muller equation
(21) as follows:
I-geo = log2 (C / 1.5 B)
Where: C is the measured value to the
concentration of metals in the sediment, while B
represents the background value to the
concentration of metals in the sediment (Hg
0.5µg/g, As 0.25µg/g ,Cd 0.1µg/g and Pb 15µg/g)

Results and Discussion:
Four toxic elements such as mercury,
arsenic , cadmium and lead were measured and
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calculated of geo accumulation index of all the
stations selected for marine sediment and Shatt Al
Arab sediment (upstream and downstream) from

various regions in southern of Iraq in Basra
governorate. All the results of the measurements are
shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Concentration of total mercury, arsenic, cadmium and lead of stations selected from surface
sediment samples
Mercury (Hg)

Arsenic (As)

Cadmium (Cd)

lead (Pb)

Conc.
µg/g

I-geo

Conc.
µg/g

I-geo

Conc.
µg/g

I-geo

Conc. µg/g

I-geo

Z1
Z2
Z3
Z4
Mean
St.Deviation
Z5
Z6
Z7

0.1233
0.0611
0.0617
UDL
0.082
0.036
UDL
UDL
UDL

-2.6047
-3.6176
-3.6035
-

7.9220
0.5490
9.5704
46.205
16.062
20.475
43.088
40.171
30.158

4.40090
0.54991
4.67361
6.94501
6.84425
6.74312
6.32950

3.0642
3.0586
4.7773
4.4283
3.832
0.901
4.2940
4.0211
3.4537

4.35247
4.34983
4.99316
4.88371
4.83928
4.74455
4.52510

107.035
71.2250
79.1834
68.0601
81.376
17.735
51.3309
54.9352
73.7234

2.250086
1.662459
1.815273
1.596884
1.189903
1.287806
1.712198

UDL

-

2.7600

2.87970

2.3356

3.96075

67.3058

1.580806

Mean

-

-

29.044

-

3.526

-

61.824

-

St.Deviation

-

-

18.377

-

0.867

-

10.475

-

Z9
Z 10
Z 11
Mean
St.Deviation
Z 12
Z 13
Z 14
Z 15
Z16
Mean
St.Deviation
Total mean
St.Deviation
LSD at P≥0.05

UDL
UDL
UDL
UDL
UDL
UDL
UDL
UDL
0.0820
0.036
NS

-

43.638
46.011
30.178
39.942
8.539
13.752
14.186
41.926
42.453
0.3510
22.534
18.786
25.807
18.080
NS

6.86255
6.93894
6.33046
5.19660
5.24143
6.80481
6.82283
-0.0954
-

4.8325
5.3370
5.5905
5.253
0.386
4.1298
5.3604
4.6732
3.8012
3.5136
4.296
0.735
4.1669
0.926
1.421

5.00973
5.15299
5.21994
4.78303
5.15930
4.96137
4.66342
4.54991
-

43.6897
45.5705
75.3704
54.877
17.773
60.4503
50.5882
49.2916
59.9206
52.5021
54.551
5.273
63.1364
16.179
26.499

0.957368
1.018175
1.744073
1.425824
1.168876
1.131417
1.413127
1.22245
-

Khor

Sea

downstream

Upstream

No. of samples

Z8

UDLUnder the Detection Limit
NS Not Significant
Mercury metal was measured by using ICP
instrument. It is noted through the results of
measurements of mercury for all the stations that
the highest value of concentration of mercury was
recorded in upstream area about (0.1233±0.036
µg/g) in station Z1 compared with all sites and then
the concentration of mercury was decreased towards
station Z3, because station Z1 undergoes population
activities and river navigation while stations Z2 and
Z3 , undergo agricultural activities and also contains
many industrial factories which have not undergone

regions has not recorded any data and may be
attributed to many reasons such as the type and
components of the sediment in these regions and
furthermore, the concentration increase of mercury
depended the amount of mercury released into the
environment without treatment. Several sources
may release mercury into the aquatic system as
natural sources and anthropogenic sources such as
components of soils, mercury-rich geological zones,
movement of wind, weathering of rocks,
combustion of fossil fuels, urban effluents,
agricultural materials, mining and industrial
effluents (5,10,18,25). The geo accumulation index
(I-geo)was calculated and it showed the all stations
are within the class1 according to Muller

dredging operations. The results of mercury
analyses in this study recorded the lowest values
when compared with the recorded data in previous
studies for other regions in the Iraqi environment
(25). While the remaining of the stations in all
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classification .The results of mercury measurements
are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2,6 .

operations of commercial loads and oil loads inside
the Khor Al-Zubair port. Additionally the
concentration of arsenic depends on the type and
nature of sediment whether sand or clay or silt
sediment(7), while station Z16 in Khor region
recorded the lowest concentration 0.3510±18.786
µg/g of arsenic because these regions have not
undergone any anthropogenic activities as industry,
agriculture,mining or marine navigation.The
concentration of arsenic for marine sediment in
other studies recorded at range 0.58-121 µg/g (5).
The geo accumulation index (I-geo) was calculated
for all stations and it showed the differences of
classification among them. The stations of upstream
region were calculated of I-geo and record the
station Z4 is within class 6 while the stations Z1 and
Z3 are within class 5 and class 2 for station Z2, also
I-geo is calculted for downstream region and
showed the stations Z5-Z7 are within class 6 while
the class 3 was calculated for station Z8 and all
stations for sea and Khor region were showed the Igeo data within class 6 except the station Z16 within
class 1.
The statistical analysis for all stations was
studied and showed there are no significant
differences in concentrations between zones at
P≥0.05 level (Table 2 and Fig. 3,6). Generally many
of sources as natural and anthropogenic sources
lead to receive the pollutant of arsenic to the
environment such as rocks erosion, movement of
wind, irrigation and drainage operations,
wastewater, industrial waste, mining, uses of fossil
fuels, pulp and paper production, cement
manufacturing. All these processes cause the
ecosystem pollution of arsenic (6,7,18) .

Figure 2. Concentration of total Mercury µg/g
Arsenic in the sixteen samples of sediment
were measured by ICP technique. The arsenic
existed in sediment being derived from oxidation
operations for sulfide minerals such as pyrite,
arsenian pyrite, arsenopyrite. The arsenic is found
on the outer surfaces of some metals through
adsorption operation especially with ferric oxide
and depend on various conditions such as pH ,
redox condition and specific surface area of
minerals (26). The highest value of arsenic
concentration for all chosen stations was recorded at
station Z4 because this station undergoes many
activities as industry, agriculture, navigation river,
release urban effluents and pursuit of fishing by
using some material containing arsenic. The
concentrations of arsenic in Shatt Al-Arab river
sites were compared, noted from these data the
highest and lowest value was recorded in upstream
region at station Z4 , Z2 respectively and then there
was an increase value of concentration of arsenic
from station Z2 towards station Z4, downstream
stations were recorded the lowest values of Arsenic
concentration with compared of upstream and the
values were gradually decreased from station Z4
towards station Z8 which might be due to the
gradual decrease of fishing and the release of the
urban effluents to river environment without
treatment. In order to compare the results of Arsenic
concentration between the marine sediment sites
under study, the highest value was recorded in sea
region at stationZ10 while recording the lowest value
in Khor region at station Z16, also noted the increase
of Arsenic concentration value from Fao station
towards site Z10 , after that the concentration of
arsenic tend to decrease from sea region at station
Z10 towards Khor region at station Z12 because this
region is considered an important navigation road
and also itʼs nearby Um qaser port therefore this
area undergoes continuous dredging operations
(27). Also noted of gradually increase once again in
the concentration of arsenic the beginning in Khor
region from station Z13 towards Station Z15 might be
due to the impact of the loading and unloading

Figure 3. Concentration of total Arsenic µg/g
The atomic absorption spectroscopy was
used for the determination of total concentration of
lead and cadmium for all the samples of sediment.
Lead has one state of oxidation (+II) and itʼs
considered as toxic elements which causes several
risks to human, animals and plants. Lead entered
into the environment through many sources such as
combustion of leaded fuel, movement of wind,
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untreated industrial effluents, automobile effluents,
domestic waste , weathering of rocks and mining
(13,19). The results of lead measurements are
shown in Table 2 and Fig.4, 6. This data recorded
the highest value (107.035±17.735 µg/g) in
upstream region at station Z1 when compared with
all measurements of lead in different zones because
this region has not undergone dredging operations
moreover it undergone for several anthropogenic
activities such as navigation river, released urban
effluents to river without treatment, agriculture
activities and additionally to natural sources and
also to nature,type of components of sediment. The
lead measurements for all sites on Shatt Al-Arab
(upstream and downstream) were compared, highest
value was recorded in upstream region at station Z1,
while the lowest value was recorded in downstream
at station Z5, after that the concentration of lead
decreased in station Z1 which might be attributed to
a decrease in population growth which may lead to
a decrease of combustion of leaded fuel and release
to urban effluents. Also an increase was noted once
again in the concentration value in site Z3 because
this region contains the generating station for
electrical energy and also increase of agriculture
activities and release as directly of wastewater and
industrial waste to river without treatment . The
concentration of lead recorded a decrease from site
Z3 in upstream region towards site Z5 in
downstream region and then gradually increased
from site Z5 towards site Z7 because this station has
undergone many activities such as river navigation
and agricultural activities additionally it contains
petroleum refinery (28), and then the decrease was
slightly noted in downstream region of lead
concentration in station Z8. The highest value
(75.3704±17.773 µg/g) was recorded at station Z11
in sea region when compared with all the marine
stations (sea and Khor regions), while station Z9 in
sea region recorded the lowest value of it , also itʼs
noted that stations Z12 and Z15 in Khor region have
recorded the highest values when compared with all
the marine stations except station Z11 because these
stations are considered as important regions for
containing Um qaser and Khor Al-Zubair ports and
thus leads to an increase of contamination in lead .
Also station Z16 in Khor region recorded the highest
value (52.5021±5.273 µg/g) because this area is a
confluence zone between Basra canal and Khor AlZubair, Shatt al-Basra canal is a drainage channel,
where wastewater and industrial waste are released
without treatment (27).The data of lead
concentration in the sediment samples were
compared with those of the other studies for the
Iraqi environment. The results of lead analyses
recorded the lowest values when compared with the
recorded data in the previous studies(2,11) , while it

is consistent with the data recorded in other studies
(4,29). The I-geo data were calculated for all
stations in different regions and showed that all
stations are within class 2 except Z1 station in
upstream region within class 3 according to Muller
classification(23) .
The statistical analysis for all stations
shows there is no significant decline in the mean of
lead concentration from upstream (81.376 ±17.735
µg/g) to downstream(61.824±10.475 µg/g). But
there is a significant decline between the mean
concentration of lead in upstream region and the
mean concentration in sea region (54.877±17.773
µg/g) and the Khor region (54.551± 5.273 µg/g) .

Figure 4. Concentration of total Lead µg/g
Cadmium is considered as a non-essential
heavy metal and it has toxic properties moreover
some cadmium compounds from different sources
can be relatively soluble in water that leads to
increase Cd concentration and furthermore it has
ability of accumulation in fish tissue and thus it
transfer to human through food chain. The kidney is
considered critical target organ for toxicity of
cadmium in humans. Cadmium in soil and sediment
tend to be adsorbed on the surfaces of clay minerals,
carbonates or hydrous oxides of iron and
manganese and depended on pH conditions of soil
and sediment (17). The highest value (5.5905±0.386
µg/g) of cadmium concentration was recorded in
station Z11 in Sea region when compared with all
the other zones measurements, while the lowest
value (2.3356±0.867 µg/g) was recorded in station
Z8 in downstream region. The results of cadmium
measurement were compared in all the stations of
Shatt Al-Arab river (upstream and downstream), the
concentration of cadmium is recorded in station Z1
and Z2 in upstream region almost is equal and then
also noted an increase in the concentration values of
cadmium at station Z3, while gradual decrease of
concentration of cadmium was also noted from site
Z3 in upstream region towards site Z8 in
downstream region which might be due to many
reasons such as a decrease of urban regions thus
leads to decrease of release of domestic waste water
to river without treatment, also leads to decrease in
the combustion of fossil fuel and waste
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incineration.The concentration of cadmium for all
the marine sites Z9-Z16 in sea and Khor regions was
compared and the highest value was recorded at
station Z11 in sea region, while the station Z16 in
Khor region recorded the lowest value (3.5136 ±
0.735 µg/g). As well as the increase of cadmium
concentration was noted from station Z8 in
downstream region towards station Z11 in sea region
because these regions are important areas and
represent the marine navigation road between Iraq
and Kuwait and especially site Z11 (27), while a
decrease of cadmium concentration was noted at
station Z12 in Khor region and once again the
concentration of cadmium is increased at station
Z13. After that a gradual decrease of cadmium
concentration was recorded from Station Z13
towards station Z16. Station Z12 and Z15 in Khor
region are important regions representing
commercial and oil ports which undergoes the
loading and unloading operations of commercial
loads and oil loads inside the Khor Al-Zubair port
and Um qaser port , while station Z16 in Khor region
recorded a low concentration (3.5136 ± 0.735 µg/g)
when compared with Sea and Khor region , but itʼs
recorded the highest value when compared with the
other stations such as Z1 , Z2 , Z7 and Z8 in upstream
and downstream region because this region
represents the confluence zone between the Shatt alBasra canal and Khor Al-Zubair port. Shatt al-Basra
canal is considered as a drainage channel, where the
domestic waste water and industrial waste are
released without treatment (3,27). The results of
cadmium analyses have recorded the lowest values
when compared with the recorded data in previous
studies in the Iraqi environment (2,11), while it is
consistent with the data recorded in other studies
(4,30). The geo accumulation index was calculated
for all stations and it showed all stations for
upstream and downstream for Shatt Al-Arab river
are within class 5 except the station Z8 within class
4 , the marine regions ( sea and Khor) showed class
6 for all station in sea region while the Khor region
appeared according to Muller classification within
class 5 excepted Z13 station within class 6 .
The statistical analysis by the ANOVA
shows there are no significant differences of
decrease of the mean concentration from upstream
region (3.832 ± 0.901µg/g) to downstream region
(3.526 ± 0.867µg/g) While there is a significant
increase of the mean concentration of sea region
(5.253 ± 0.386 µg/g) but not with the mean
concentration of Cd in the Khor region (4.296 ±
0.735 µg/g). The major sources of cadmium
pollution in the environment through the natural and
anthropogenic sources such as erosion of rocks ,
movement of wind, rain water, agriculture
activities, domestic waste water, combustion coal

and oil,waste incineration and industrial waste
(4,18, 31). The results of cadmium measurements
are shown in Table 2 and Fig.5, 6.

Figure 5. Concentration of total Cadmium µg/g
Heavy metals are present naturally in the
environment, they exist in water, sediments, plants
and animals furthermore can be released into the
environment by many processes from nature and
anthropogenic sources such as weathering of rock,
mining, combustion of fossil fuel, urban effluents,
untreated industrial effluents, movement of wind,
rain water, waste incineration and irrigation and
drainage operations (4,18,19, 25,27) . All the results
of heavy metals measurements in this study are
showed in Table 2 and Fig.6.

Figure 6. Concentration of elements µg/g
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تقييم مستويات بعض العناصر الثقيلة السامة وأستخدام دليل التراكم الجيولوجي في رواسب شط العرب
والمنطقة البحرية العراقية
1

1
مهند كاظم التميمي
زهير علي عبد النبي
2
دنيا خيرهللا خصاف الخزاعي

وصال فخري حسن
1
صالح مهدي صالح

2

1قسم الكيمياء البحرية ،مركز علوم البحار ،جامعة البصرة ،البصرة ،العراق.
2قسم علوم البحار التطبيقية ،كلية علوم البحار ،جامعة البصرة ،البصرة ،العراق.

الخالصة:
جمعت النماذج من ستة عشر محطة على طول نهر شط العرب والمنطقة البحرية في مدينة البصرة جنوبي العراق  ،حددت ثمان
مواقع نهرية وتوزعت كاألتي  :موقع على نهر الفرات قبل األلتقاء مع نهر دجلة وتكوين شط العرب وسبع مواقع على طول نهر شط العرب ،
كذلك حددت ثمان مواقع في المياه البحرية العراقية  .جمعت الرواسب في جميع المواقع بوقت الجزر و إستخدمت طريقتين لتقدير أربع عناصر
سامة هي (الزئبق والزرنيخ والكادميوم والرصاص)في الرواسب النهرية و البحرية العراقية ،فقد إستخدم جهاز  ICPلتقدير الزئبق والزرنيخ
بينما الرصاص والكادميوم تم تقديرهما بأستخدام مطيافية األمتصاص الذري اللهبي  .بلغ التركيز الكلي للعناصر في الرواسب النهرية للزئبق
والزرنيخ والكادميوم والرصاص ) (0.1233-0.0611و) (46.2052- 0.5490و ) (4.7773-2.3356و )(107.0358-51.3309
مايكروغرام/غرام على التوالي  ،بينما في الرواسب البحرية بلغ التركيز الكلي للعناصر  (46.0110 - 0.3510) :مايكروغرام/غرام للزرنيخ
و ) (5.5905 - 3.5136مايكروغرام/غرامللكادميوم و ) (75.37045 - 43.68974مايكروغرام/غرامللرصاص  .أستخدام أختبار LSD
لجميع النتائج وبمستوى  ، P≥0.05حيث ال يوجد فروق معنوية بين التراكيز المختلفة للمحطات المختارة وكذلك تم حساب دليل التراكم
الجيولوجي لجميع العناصر في المحطات المختلفة .
الكلمات المفتاحية  :مطيافية األمتصاص الذري  ،تقنية  ، ICPدليل التراكم الجيولوجي I-geo
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